
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for an integration analyst. Thank you
in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for integration analyst

Experience in message modeling, XML, XSLT
To work closely with programmers & product designers
Writing of test plans and undertaking testing as part of the development
process
Support for internal teams with usage guides, training, troubleshooting and
other technical assistance
Ensure PEG applies consistency and best practice to the integration
approach, enabling the acquired target to be successfully integrated and
measured, ensuring all learnings are captured and utilized to enhance the
process
Creation and update of comprehensive integration plans, that enable
achievement of the strategic benefits and success measures set for the
acquisition, whilst ensuring that relevant risks are mitigated, including
establishment of appropriate internal controls
Drive day-to-day execution of the overall integration process, leading weekly
PEG integration team meetings, to ensure that integration plans remain
relevant and are being well executed
Set and manage the pace of integration, ensure effective management of
stakeholder communications, track and report against objectives and success
measures, during integration execution, at regularly defined intervals to
internal management
Drive continuous improvement by incorporating feedback and lessons
learned, into updated integration processes and tools for application on
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May contribute to development of, application test plan, test cases and
evaluate test results to assist development or test staff

Qualifications for integration analyst

Expert knowledge of concepts, operating principles, and methodology
applicable to change management and process improvement
Knowledge of less complex systems within the functional area
Experience working with spatial data and GIS
Prefer minimum of 1-2 years experience, preferably within reporting,
technology or accounting
In depth understanding of reporting functions
Highly motivated individual with desire to influence change on a large scale


